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Eigentlich hatte Harry geglaubt, er sei ein ganz normaler Junge. Zumindest bis zu seinem elften

Geburtstag. Da erfÃƒÂ¤hrt er, dass er sich an der Schule fÃƒÂ¼r Hexerei und Zauberei einfinden

soll. Und warum? Weil Harry ein Zauberer ist. Und so wird fÃƒÂ¼r Harry das erste Jahr in der

Schule das spannendste, aufregendste und lustigste in seinem Leben. Er stÃƒÂ¼rzt von einem

Abenteuer in die nÃƒÂ¤chste ungeheuerliche Geschichte, muss gegen Bestien, MitschÃƒÂ¼ler und

Fabelwesen kÃƒÂ¤mpfen. Da ist es gut, dass er schon Freunde gefunden hat, die ihm im Kampf

gegen die dunklen MÃƒÂ¤chte zur Seite stehen.
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My interest is not in Harry Potter as a story (although it is excellent). This is in regard to using the

German translation (along with the Audible books recording) to kick-start some moribund language

skills. And for that purpose, it is fantastic. I only wish these tools had been available a couple of

decades ago.



Wonderful way to enhance your German skills. I am learning German and since I know this book so

well in English, it was fun to translate and learn at the same time.

A great help to my wife, who is refreshing her high school German. Harry Potter translations are the

most fun way to learn a new language! We also have the audio version in German, and (what is

essential) the British version of the original novel, which seems to be the text from which all the

translations are done. The American version would no doubt work, but would be inexact in some

paragraphs and sentences.

If you are a native English speaker trying to hone your German reading skills, this is worth

consideration. I had previously read this story in English and Spanish and had seen excerpts from

the French translation. As German is my third language, it has taken some time to become familiar

with all of the vocabulary, but given a basic understanding of the sentence structure and having

read this story more than once in English, I found this a good exercise. This was greatly facilitated

by the fact that this translation is very close to the original English--probably the closest of the

translations I've seen. The book itself is also physically well-constructed (sturdy spine, intact pages,

etc), unlike some comments I have read about other editions. This would make a good addition to a

German teacher's library or to any multi-lingual child's collection.

Sehr gut!

Product was in great condition, exactly as advertised

I am a native English speaker who is learning German. I selected this book because it is a kid's

book and I assumed the vocabulary would be challenging but not too challenging. It was a good

choice. I learned a lot of vocabulary and it was a fun story.

The book arrived on time and in perfect condition since I had ordered it new. I'm learning German in

college, so I thought I would try reading a German edition of something, even if I only get through

one page in a sitting. Harry Potter und der Stein der Weisen seemed like the perfect choice for me

because I absolutely love Harry Potter and I know the content so well. Even when I don't know all

the German words being used, I am still able to follow along with what is going on by using the



words I do know to figure out where in the story I am. I'm hoping that as I continue to read it, I will

get more vocab practice and therefore get better at speaking the language myself.
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